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ABSTRACT
The vertical distributions of ozone trends in the free
troposphere and lower stratosphere were derived from
ozonesonde observations taken over an average period of
-,,20 years. The results for the annual trends show a con-
sistent pattern of increased ozone of "-q%/yr to 2%/yr
up to "-_300 mb and decreased ozone of _-0.6%/yr from
'-q00 to 50 mb.
Statistically significant positive trends found in mid-
troposphere (,-,500 rob) at a set of representative sta-
tions in the Northern Hemisphere have little appar-
ent seasonal variation. Negative trends are generally
strongest at 50-70 mb with a tendency to be larger
during spring. A highly significant negative trend of
_-S70/yr is found neat- 100 mb over Syowa (69°S) dur-
ing spring.
INTRODUCTION
Documentation of the three-dimensional distribution
of atmospheric ozone in the troposphere and lower to
middle stratosphere and its time variations have been
matters of some concern because of, among other
things, its dominant role in regulating the UVB irra-
dianee at the ground and its potential role in problems
of climatic change (WMO, 1989; IPCC, 1990).
Direct measurements of the ozone concentration up
to _30 km have been made routinely with the aid of
balloon-borne instruments since about 1962 (see, for in-
stance, London and Liu, 1992). It has been shown from
data derived from these ozonesonde measurements in
the global observing network that during the past 20 or
so years there has been a statistically significant nega-
tive annual ozone trend in the h)wer stratosphere and
a positive trend in the mid-trolmsptiere (e.g., WMO,
1989). Here, we discuss the annual and seasonM varia-
tions of these trends as observed at a few stations with
relatively long periods of observations. The types of
instruments used at these stations and the time peri-
ods of the observations u I) to 1988 arc given in London
and Liu (1992). In this t)aper the data set is generally
extended to 199(}.
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The results from three different groups of stations
are discussed below. These results are based on obser-
vations from two stations in Central Europe (Hohen-
peissenberg and Payerne), a station in the Antarctic
(Syowa), and a composite from four stations in Canada.
In each case the annual and seasonal trends have been
analyzed except for Syowa, where data were sufficiently
available for analysis only for the spring season (i.e.,
September, October, and November).
DATA ANALYSIS
For the annual trends all observations for each month
were averaged first, and then the 12 monthly vMues
were averaged for each year. For the four quarterly
trends all observations for each quarter were averaged
separately for each year. Quarter 1 covered Decem-
ber, January, and February; quarter 2 covered March,
April, and May, etc. For the four Canadian stations
we assumed that the observed data were taken from
a common population; therefore, all observations for
monthly or quarterly periods were grouped together as
a Canadian composite. The four Canadian stations for
which there were relatively long periods of ozonesonde
observations are Resolute (75°N, 1966-1990), Churchill
(59°N, 1974 1990), Edmonton (53°N, 1973-1990), and
Goose (53°N, 1970-1990). The starting period for each
of the Canadian stations was different. The composite
analysis period started in 1973, the year when three of
the four stations were operative.
Ozonesonde observations from two representative Eu-
ropean stations with long periods of available data sets
were used. These stations are Hohenpeissenberg (48°N,
1967 1990) and Payerne (47°N, 1969 1988).
The only station in the Southern Hemisphere for
which there is an available quasi-continuous set of mea-
surements is Syowa (69°S, 1966-1990), and even here
the observing series is adequate for analysis only dur-
ing the sl)ring (September, October, al_(t November)
season. Trends were calculated for 11 standard lev-
els for which ozonesonde data are available front the
World Ozone Data Center, Atmospheric Enviromnent
Service, Canada. Values from Payerne were interpo-
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Fig. 1. Annual ozone trends.
(A) Canadian composite, 1973-90.
(B) Hohenpeissenberg, 1967-90.
(C) Payerne, 1969-88.
lated to these levels from the mean layer data supplied
to us by J. Staehelin.
RESULTS
Annual Trends
The annual ozone trends (dashed lines) are given in
Fig. 1 for the Canadian composite (1973 1990), Ho-
henpeissenberg (1967-1990), and Payerne (1969 1988)•
The dotted lines represent the standard error (4-2o) of
the individual annual trend values for the periods as in-
dicated. The vertical distributions of the annual trends
for this representative set are very similar to other pub-
lished results, generally for shorter periods (e.g., Tiao
et al., 1986; Wege et al., 1989; Staehelin and Schmid,
1991; Stolarski et al., 1992; McCormick et al., 1992).
Large, significant positive ozone trends of _,,l%/yr
to 2%/yr are found in mid-troposphere (500-700 mb),
and significant negative trends, -0.6%/yr to -0.7%/yr,
are found at 50-70 mb. The crossover from positive to
negative trends occurs at a pressure level of _200 mb,
in the region of the diffuse tropopause layer at these
latitudes. Inspection of the annual negative trends in
the lower and middle stratosphere for each of the four
Canadian stations (not shown here) indicates almost
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Fig. 2a. Ozone tren,:ls (quar-
terly), Canadian composite, 1973
90.
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Fig. 2b. Quarterly ozone trends,
Hohenpeissenberg (48°N), 1967-90.
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the same values• However, the mid-tropospheric posi-
tive trends have some differences indicating year-to-year
local influences, both chemical and dynamic, affecting
the tropospheric trends. The largest standard errors
associated with the trend values are generally found at
the surface and in the upper troposphere at ,-,300 rob.
Seasonal Variations
The seasonal trends for the Canadian composite val-
ues are given in Fig. 2a. Although the ozone trends in
the troposphere are positive (,-,1.0%/yr) during all sea-
sons, the trends axe just barely statistically significant.
There are, however, large significantly negative trends
between 50 and 200 mb in spring and between 30 and
100 mb in summer and fall. Note that the ozone trends
over Canada in winter (quarter 1) are close to zero. This
is true for three of the four stations in the composite
set. The crossover level from positive to negative trends
varies with the seasons from _175 mb during winter to
400 mb in spring and then to lower pressures (_125 mb)
in fall similar to the seasonal shift of tropopause height
at these latitudes.
The calculated seasonal trends for Hohenpeissenberg
and Payerne (Figs. 2b, 2c) show very similar distri-
Fig. 2c. Quarterly ozone trends,
Payerne (47°N), 1969-88.
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Tsble 1. Ozone Trends (% per year)
Level(_.J_ _ Annual Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr. 3 Qlr 4
Canadian Compollte (1973 - 1990)
Suflace 1.19 1 10 0.21 189 1.70
700 0.88 0 88 0.68 0.90 1 12
500 081 0.64 0.58 0.94 1.09
300 058 1 20 -0,79 1.40 1 32
200 -028 040 1tl .0.10 0.60
150 -048 -040 -1.06 -0.45 034
100 -061 .0 43 .080 -0.85 -0.40
70 -067 4} 15 -0.86 -1.04 -0,69
50 -0.59 -0 20 -070 -0,85 -0.72
30 -0.39 -0 15 -032 -0.56 .046
20 -004 .006 017 -0.09 .0.15
10 059 003 1 09 0.77 0.815
Hohenpelssenbecg (1961). 1988)
Sumffice 303 2 72 2 58 3.29 3.46
700 2.13 214 1 98 1.94 246
500 234 269 1 82 217 2.89
300 2 03 2 91 1 20 195 2 13
200 010 023 -0 33 060 0.35
150 -009 4) 41 062 1 08 0 12
100 .039 -084 -0 20 -0.01 -1.04
70 -067 43.81 -0 87 4) 14 0.91
50 -0.61 -0 75 074 _48 -0 58
30 -0.32 .048 -0 30 -019 -0.32
20 -0 23 053 4) 13 0 O0 -0 29
10 .0.51 -047 0 45 -066 .040
Piyerne {1969 - 1988)
Sudace --
700 1 05 1 03 1 22 094 0 98
500 1 17 1 30 144 095 1 02
300 0 70 I 03 058 0 53 065
200 009 0 11 -029 0 25 013
150 -0 29 -0 24 054 0 25 .0 09
100 -061 -0 76 -075 -0 44 +053
70 -079 -0 76 -098 0 71 -0 75
50 -073 0 61 .0 91 -0 73 -072
30 -0 43 0 49 .044 0 44 0 42
20 022 -040 -018 016 017
10 0 11 -0 20 0 10 0 27 -0 19
butions particularly for the stratosphere. The positive
trends in the troposphere found over Hohenpeissenberg
axe very strong, _2c/c/yr to 3%/yr, and occur during all
seasons. At Payerne, the positive trends are _l{_/yr
,and are barely significant. In both cases tile maximunl
positive trends are found at _500 ml) during all sea-
sons. In the stratost)here the strongest negative trends
(-0.9(Tc/yr) occur during spring and fall over Hohen-
peissenberg and during spring over Payerne.
The overall patterns of tile ozone trends at mid-lati-
tude and subpolar-latitucte stations discussed above arc
generally consistent, trot details of the seasonal varia-
tions show differences, particularly in tilt' troposphere,
that certainly reflect local influences.
Individual seasonal trend values are listed for the
Canadian composite, Hohenpeissenberg, and Payerne
in Table 1. The calculated trends for the Hohenpeis-
senberg and Payerne shown in Table 1 cow'r tile same
20-year period 11969 1988) for comparison purposes.
Note that there are no trend values given for the sur-
face at Payerne. For the Canadian composite data, tilt'
largest positive annual trend is at the surface ( 1.2t71/yr),
and the largest negative annual trend (-0.7(X/yr) is
found in the stratosphere at 70 mb. The positiw' tren(ls
in the troposphere are significantly different flom zero
(2or). In the stratosphere the negative trends are statis-
tically significant (2(7) at levels from 30 to 100 rob. Thl'
largest positive trends occur during winter, summvr,
and fall and are generally found in mid-tropospherv. A1
,y
g
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Fig. 3. Quarter 4 ozone
trends for Syowa (69°S), 1966
90.
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though there are large positive trends indicated at the
surface, they are frequently not statistically significant.
Significant, negative trends in the stratosphere (-0.7%/
yr to -17c/yr) occur during spring, summer, and fall
but not during winter. The trends are largest during
spring, and the pressure level for the large negative
trends decreases froln 200 Int) in sI)ring to 50 nlb ill
fall.
At Hohenl)eissenl)erg the strong positive trends in
the troposphere are t)resent during all seasons of tile
year. In mid-stratosl)here, however, the negatiw' trend
is just statistically significant (2(7) at 50 70 inb during
spring and fall. The maximmn positive trends at Pay-
erne occur at _500 mb and also do not show much sea-
sonal variation• The negative trends in the stratosphere
(-0.7%/yr to -0.9cTc/yr) arc' again found at _50 70
ml). The seasonal variation of crossover level from l)OS-
itive to negative trends for Hohenpeissenberg and Pay-
erne is similar to that found for the Canadian c(,mpos-
ire. This level occurs at the highest pressure generally
during spring (or winter-spring as is tile (:as(' f,)r Ho-
henpeissenberg) and at the lowest pressure during fall
(or summer-fall at Hohcnpeissenberg). It is clear that
the long-term patterns of ozone variations at these sta-
tions in mid-latitudes to polar latitudes of the North-
ern Hemisl)here respond to different l)hotoch(,nd(al and
dynamic influences in the troposphere and h)wer strato-
sphere (e.g., Liu et al., 1987: Austin et al., 1991).
Only one station in tit(, Southern Hemispher( ' (Syowa,
69°S) has a sutflcit.ntly long period of available ozone'-
sonde observations to determinl, trot)osl)heric and lower
stratospheric trends. Even so the data set is adequate
for only tile spring season (Set)tember, Octot)er, and
November) when tile Antarctic ozone hole has become
progressively more intense. The vertical distribution
of the ozone trend at Syowa is shown in Fig. 3. Tlit,
184
trendin thetroposphereisslightlynegativebutisnot
significantlydifferentfromzero,evenat thela level.
It is importanto notethatthelackofatropospheric
ozonetrendin theAntarcticregionis in contrastto
thestrongpositivetrendin thetropospherefoundfor
NorthernHemispheremid-andpolar-latitudestations.
Thisisanindicationoftheminimumeffectoflowtropo-
sphericphotochemicalinfluencesin theSouthernHemi-
sphereathighlatitudesfarremovedfromprecursorpol-
lutantsources.In thestratosphere,however,theneg-
ativetrendfrom40to 200mbis everywherestatisti-
callysignificant(>2c_)andat 100mbreachesavalue
of_-5%/yr.
CONCLUSIONS
Analysisofthelong-termozonedataatmid-topolar-
latitudestationsof theNorthernHemisphereshowsa
distinctpatternofincreasingozoneinmid-troposphere
anddecreasingozonein thelowerto mid-stratosphere.
Thispatternoccursduringallseasons,butthestrato-
sphericdecreasesseemto belargerandgenerallymore
significantduringthespring.Thecrossoverfrompos-
itiveto negativeozonetrendsoccursin theuppertro-
posphericandlowerstratosphericegionsatthetimeof
thelargestexchangebetweenthetworegions.
Whataretheassociatedatmosphericeffectsofthese
trends?Themajorozonedecreasesin thestratosphere
occurat levelsof highestozoneconcentrations.Thus
thenegativestratospherictrendsarereflectedin neg-
ativetrendsof totalozone.Also,it hasbeenshown
thattheobservedstratosphericozonetrendsareasso-
ciatedwithobservedandcalculatedne.gativetrendsill
temperatureabow_,--15 km (e.g, Miller et al., 1992). It
is clear that a total ()zone loss will increase the trans-
mittance of UV and visible irradiance to the surface
and lower troposphere. However, the optical depth of
ozone in the I1R (9.6 pro) in the trol)osphere is rela-
tively smMl as compared with the optical depth at the
ozone peak. Thus, surface radiation to space would nor-
mally increase as the ozone peak gets thinner. On the
other hand, if the lower tropospheric ozone concentra-
tion continues to increase, the downward irradiance in
the IR window is increased, leading to a contribution
to a greenhouse-type warming. Simple 1-D radiative
equilibrium nmdels using typical observed vertical dis-
tributions of ozone variations are best suited to test the
effectiveness of these variations as potential greenhouse
contributions.
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